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Problem Statement

 Investing in winter transportation operations is

essential and beneficial to the public and the

economy.

 It is desirable to use the most recent advances in

the application of materials, practices, equipment

and other technologies.

 There are no professional societies or scientific

journals or textbooks dedicated solely to sustainable

winter road operations and the key information is

scattered across a variety of disciplines.



Background

 Agencies are continually challenged to provide a

high level of service (LOS) and improve safety and

mobility in a fiscally and environmentally

responsible manner.

 A project is timely to consolidate best practices

and recent advances in sustainable winter road

operations into a comprehensive book.



1. Benefits of highway winter operations

• Fewer accidents

• Improved mobility

• Reduced travel costs & reduced fuel use

• Sustained economic productivity, 

continued emergency services, …



1a. Winter maintenance operations in the U.S.

• > 70% roads, 70% population 

• Highways: 2.3 $bln/yr + 5 

$bln/yr

Minnesota DOT current practices

• (4,600 crashes)= 29% avoided

• $10.9M in travel time savings

• $48.4M in user fuel savings

• Total $227M saved, b/c of 6.2

• Intangible benefits
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Project Objective

 Develop a book to summarize the recent

advances in sustainable winter road operations.

 Editors: Dr. Xianming Shi from the Washington State

University, as well as potentially Dr. Liping Fu from

University of Waterloo.



Planning for the Book

 Outreach activities to engage transportation professionals

 Discuss and share innovative ideas and latest advances in 
the maintenance, management and operations of 

transportation systems in cold climates

 Engage stakeholders in the snow and ice control 

community, including: 

 TRB committee on winter maintenance

 APWA subcommittee on winter maintenance

 AASHTO SICOP snow/ice list serve

 Winter Road Maintenance & Effects LinkedIn group

 China Academy of Transportation Sciences

 American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE)

 Canadian Society for Civil Engineering…



 Engage local and national media

 Significant coverage of associated topics during the winter 

season of 2014-2015

 CESTiCC Webinar: “Sustainability Practices in Highway 

Winter Operations: A Renewed Perspective”, Feb. 3, 2015

Planning for the Book



Planning for the Book

 Outreach activities to publishers

 Identified Jon Wiley & Sons, Limited and established the 
connection in Dec. 2014

 Submitted a book proposal to Wiley in Feb. 2015, which 

approved it in June 2015 after a peer-review process 



Planning for the Book

 Potential Audience and Outlets

 This book will be written at the monograph/postgraduate 
levels. 

 The readership will include academic researchers, 

consulting engineers, postgraduate & undergraduate 

students, and practicing winter road operations managers 

& engineers.

 As the first book of its kind, this book can be considered 

suitable for decision makers, researchers, and engineers in 
the discipline of transportation engineering, civil 

engineering, and management engineering. It may also 

appeal to stakeholders in the discipline of environmental 

management and environmental engineering.



Starting the Book Chapters



Starting the Book Chapters
Chapter Contents (Tentative)

Foreword Overarching story, tie to environmental sustainability, where we have 
been, where we are, and where we are going, themes behind starting 
SICOP, Aurora and Clear Roads etc.

1 Overview of the book w/diagram to illustrate the flow/interrelation 
between the different chapters/topics

2 Integration of all the components of WM under the life cycle 
sustainability assessment framework

3 Where we have been as an industry and how we get to this point

4 Thermodynamics and kinetics underlying antiicing and deicing (including 
liquid direct application)

5 Mechanics and kinetics underlying plowing and sanding (including pre-
wetting)

6 Safety benefits of winter road operations: modeling and case studies

7 Mobility benefits of winter road operations: modeling and case studies



Starting the Book Chapters
Chapter Contents (Tentative)

8 Economic benefits of winter road operations: macroscale studies and the cost/benefit 
analysis toolkit

9 Potential risks of winter road operations to water, soil, vegetation, wildlife & human 
health and best management practices

10 Potential risks of winter road operations to infrastructure (asphalt, concrete, steel 
bridges, signage, etc.) and best management practices

11 Potential risks of winter road operations to motor vehicles and equipment and best 
management practices

12 Resource planning such as zoning (patrol routes), fleet/crew setting and sizing, location of 
RWIS; salt management plans; staff training; weather services; monitoring and record 
keeping; roadway and pavement design; vegetation management; innovative snow 
fences; design/operations of road maintenance yards; etc.

13 Anti-icing, deicing and pre-wetting practices; MDSS; FAST systems; equipment 
maintenance & calibration; material storage & recycling; advanced snowplows and 
spreaders; etc.

14 Infiltration trenches and basins; detention, retention, and evaporation ponds; wetlands 
and shallow marshes; vegetated swales and filter strips; salt-tolerant plant species and 
other ways to remove salt/sand from the natural environment



Starting the Book Chapters
Chapter Contents (Tentative)

15 Computer based training (CBT), snowplow simulator, AASHTO SICOP, Snow Schools, etc.

16 AVL; mobile RWIS; TowPlow; Automated spreaders; Enhanced blades; Non-contact 
friction sensors…

17 Holistic approach to materials evaluation/selection, recent advances in alternative 
deicers and additives, etc.

18 Anti-icing surfaces, heated pavements, etc.

19 RWIS, MDSS, Clarus, Connected Vehicles, Operational Resilience, etc.

20 LOS guidelines/case studies; winter severity indices; storm severity indices; salt usage 
dashboard; and performance measures

21 Current test methods and caveats, material application guidelines, research needs, etc.

22 Look to the future: Clarus/MDSS, FAST, AVL, Connected Vehicles, CBT, automation, route 
optimization; Climate change; Outsourcing; Operator fatigue; Driver behavior; …



Starting the Book Chapters

 We have preliminarily identified the potential authors for 

each chapter.

 We expect to use 10 months to draft the book chapters. 

 The estimated number of pages will be 380 to 450 pages, 

based on 400 words per page and counting illustrations 
and tables as word equivalents. 

 We estimate to have an average of 4 black and 

white/halftone illustration pages and an average of 2 color 

illustration pages per chapter.



Products and Timeline

 One papers in preparation for the TRB 2016 Annual Meeting,

Washington, D.C. and also for peer-reviewed journal.

 A book to be published by Wiley: fits under the CESTiCC research

thrust of “reducing environmental impacts during construction,

operations and preservation through effective design, management

and preservation strategies”.

 Planning and conducting the webinars

 Project end date: extend from Jan. 2016 to Dec. 2016.


